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PREFACE

These httle messages were given from week to week

in a Sunday leaflet to my Congregation , in the hope tha t
they might prove of help to t roub led hearts . They are

now published in more permanen t form wrth the same

hope and for the same purpose

CHARLES AUBREY EATON .

Toronto,
October, 1 899 .





FOR TROUBLEDHEARTS.

H
ThatWeMay See !

“
Lord

,
open his eyes !” prayed Elisha

,
and

lo
,
the hills about them were filled with the

horses and chariots of the Lord. Lord
,

open our eyes that we may see the infinite

resources at our command as believers. The

chariots of the Lord are twenty thousand.

Omnipotence lies back of the humblest

Christian . N iagara lay long
,
a splendid and

awe-inspiring spectacle. Then men learned

that its power might be harnessed for service .

The mighty torrent rolls on as before
,
but a

thousand lights flash over the land and ten

thousand wheels revolve with the hum of ln

dustry. The beautiful giant is now the

servant of man . So we have too long looked

upon the maj esty of the Eternal as a mere

dread spectacle
,
when all the time God

,
thro ’

Jesus Christ
,
has been calling upon us to use
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Il is awful power in our lives. Who c an stand

against God! And what man can fail when

in him and back of him pulses the supreme

and complete power of the God of Heaven

and Earth !

Rest and Wait.

“
Oh ! rest in the Lord ; wait patiently for

Yes
,
rest and wait . This is the mosthim .

’

of life— this waiting. It is so because life is

life. We sow the seed and wait. The harvest

cannot come without waiting. We lay

foundations in business and wait . Success

grows slowly. It may come in a moment just

as a rose bud may open in a night
,
but that

moment is the fruition of long silent growth.

We wait too often as the prisoner waits
,

chafing at the bars and rebelling at restraint.

The Grace of God bringeth Best. The basis

of this passage is loving trust . If I love God

I am at ease in His presence“; if I trust Him I

waste no energy doubting and wondering
,
and
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pulling up the seed to see how nearly it is

ready to spring into life . I drop down upon

the forward play of God
’s purposes. The

waves may recede and seem to go out forever,
but I know that the tide is rising— let me

think of the tide— the waves are nothing.

Rest and wait patiently in the Lord, oh ! weary

one . Thy morning will surely come .

Our Beloved.

In the Lord we possess a revelation and in

carnation of God expressed in terms of human

life. A scientist g oes out and studies the

rocks and tells us in scientific language what

he learns. But we do not know the meaning

of his technical phrases
,
so he puts his know

ledge into common
,
every-day language and

we are interested at once. So we find

God in nature as law and power
,
but

we cannot understand. We feel His presence

in the course of human affairs dim and

shadowy We cannot read His word to us
,

but in Christ, God comes forth from the dark
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ness and mystery and makes known Himself

and His ways to the children of men We

know what love means—we can understand

the word Father
,
and In Christ we know that

God is love, and God is our Father .

Compassmn

Jesus suffered with the world for the

world. He was moved with deep compassion

when he saw the multitudes for they were like

sheep without a shepherd. We must know

the fellowship of His sufferings. The true

Christ spirit is a spirit of year ning pity and

love . N o man is too base for us to hope to

reach and help . IVe are ministers of all for

Jesus sake.

The new life is all of love in its expression.

“
Faith working by love .” This is hard to do .

But
,
if so be that we have the spirit of Christ,

we shall be able to do as He did— love our

enemies, and in the midst of trial know the

peace that passeth understanding.
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Obey.

The Holy Spirit is g iven to them that obey.He helps us to obey. A sick man puts himself

in harmony with the laws of health and life ;

he seeks fresh and pure air
,
wholesome food,

plenty of rest and exercise
,
and he gets wel

That is
,
life masters disease and weakness

within him . The boy learn ing a trade obeys

instructions implicitly and gradually the

powers of a skilled workman are manifest in

his life . These are similar to the conditions

upon which the spirit is given . The man sick

of his sin and seeking moral health earnestly

shall be filled with the Spiri t in proportion to

his willingness to Obey . He that hungers and

thirsts after righteousness shall be filled . If

he has no appetite he cannot take spiritual

food, and without food he must remain

weak. We cannot analyse all this any

more than we can understand the mystery of

the Godhead or of our own personalty. The

Spirit may be present and work and direct

and illuminate with as little consciousness on
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our part as accompanies the presence of our

own spirit
,
except of course on special ocea

sions when we can say,
“ It seemed good to

the Holy Ghost and to us.”

We may all be filled with the Spirit. We

all ought to be. We al l must be if we are to

do our part as servants and sons of God. But

this means that we shall become more and

more filled with the Christ Life . Our moral

disease
,
weakness and selfishness shall give

way to the abounding and more. abundant

Life from above . Surely we can do all things

through Christ who strengtheneth. Yea—we

live, yet not we but Christ liveth in us.

Voice or Echo !

We live in this world but we are citizens of

the world to come . Our standards and ideals

are of eternity. We cannot be earthy and

shallow in thought and life for we think the

thoughts of God and from Him is our vi tal

breath.

The Christian is a man who does small
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things in a large way. He di scerns the per

feet will of God. He distinguishes between

echoes and voices
,
between shadow and sub

stance. Between him and the world a vast

gulf is fixed. The world lives in and for to

day. The Christian lives in to-day for

eternity. The shadow of the throne of God

falls across his path . His eyes are fixed upon

the prize of the High Calling. He presses for

ward hOping to attain.

This fits him for the life that now is . It

makes all doing and thinking real. There is

nothing secular— all is sacred. To live is

Christ— and Chr ist is God. The Christian’s

life is God’s method of revealing Himself to

the world . Alas ! if that divine voice be hush

ed amidst the ! angling echoes of our worldly

nature . Alas ! if we put forth our whole

energy in mere leaves . It is by our fruits
,

not by our leaves
,
that we are known .How great is our calling ! Shall we not

seek out the eternal verifi es— believe them
,

lovethem, live them ! To us life is serious
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business for we look unto the recompense of

reward in that great day.

Life.

Paul in his Roman prison found life a j oy

and death gain. Wholesome and sane in mind
,

the crosses that he bore became a means of

victory. He writes his own life story in a

word To me to live is Christ.” Onemakes

art
,
or business

,
or learning his life passion .

But none or all of these suffice to satisfy the

whole man . Paul was satisfied. The ia

dwelling Lord met his heart hunger
,
answered

the questions Of his mind
,
was to him all and

in al l . He was sustained by a divine com

munion. His feelings pro! ected themselves

into the infinite compassion of Christ. His was

that will which did always the things well

pleasing unto God.

” Like the starlight lost in

the morning sun, his mind lost itself in the

light of that mind which could of all the
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world say,
“ I know.

”
Paul knew no life ex

cept the Christ life within him .

This is what men are needing ; with this,
life becomes a joy

,
death a gain

,
suffering a

supreme gift of God. Here is perfect peace .

Belief.

Faith is thefirst thing in the world. With

out this Imperial quality life could not rise

above the scale of blind and dumb imper

sonality . After all its triumphs modern science

stands abashed before the ultimate facts. It

can tell us nothing of the origin or essential

nature of either life or matter. It has no

light to throw upon the immortality Of the

soul. Indeed it is silent upon the continuity

of the present natural universe .

All science
,
philosophy

,
all practical life,

rests where religion rests
,
upon faith. With

out faith, this world becomes a barren dust ‘

heap
,
strewn with wreckage and debri s

,
form

less
,
meaningless

,
the crumbling monuments
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of despair. W ith faith, despite all ignorance

and weakness and failure
,
men can bear to live ;

can live hopefully
,
can find incentive and

energy for great conflicts
,
and at last can obey

the in !unction of the youthful seer

Sustained and soothed ”

“
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,

“ Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him,
and l ies down to pleasant dreams.

”

Hard Sayings.

Al l the sayings of Jesus are hard. They

contradict what theworld considers common

sense. They transfer emphasis from the ex

ternal
,
the prudential

,
the material

,
to the

spiritual and unseen. The Life is put first
,

the meat second. The Sermon on the Mount
i s one long denial of the blessedness of what

men commonly call blessed. Underlying

these saying s are the great utterances of truth

wherein He set forth the four -square facts of

His work ! the absolute necessity of a new

birth in order to salvation
,
the doctrine of a
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lives
. N o wonder He wept. Who among His

disciples can look upon the world’s woes and

weaknesses without sorrow ! And to whom

can we go with such sure hope of finding

comfort and sympathy ! Surely He hath

borne our sorrows— shall we not know the

divine fellowship of His suffering !

Obedience the Way of Life.

Our race fell through disobedience. We

were saved by obedience
,
for Christ became

obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross. The splendor and dignity of our first

parents in their dominion over the world was

lost because they failed to obey God. But the

seed of the woman hath been highly exalted

because of His obedience
,
and God hath given

Him a name which is above every name
,
that

at the name of Jesus every knee should bow

and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord. To obey is better than sacrifice
,
and

to hearken than the fat of rams.
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Dream and DO .

Joseph was a supreme dreamer and at the

same time a supreme realist. His vision of

possibilities for his own life rested upon his

surrender to God and the energi zmg power of

a Divine indwelling. While he saw the large

outline in dreams he did not fail to fill in the

details in practice . He did not go to sleep in

order to dream . His visions were the crown

ing glory of utmost activity and wakefulness

of soul and mind . He trusted God for the

large purpose and plan of his life ! he accepted

as his part the improving of every opportunity

that offered . Secure in his trust in what he

dreamed he turned all the reverses and hard

ships into stepping stones toward success.

And success to Joseph was not a selfish per

sonal gain, but a complete carrying out of

God’s great plan for his life. We modern

Christians need to cul tivate the religious

imagination as well as the religious p ractice .

To build each small commonplace duty
,
day

by day, into some great plan of God for our
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lives which the spirit has revealed to us in

moments of sp iritual exaltation—this is

success.

The Mystery .

To you.’ said Jesus, it is given to know

the mystery of the Kingdom of God.

” A

mystery is something hitherto hidden and now

revealed. We know the mystery of God’s

Providence when in Christ we understand that

al l things work together for good to them that

love Him. We know the mystery of iniqui ty

when from the sunlit pathway of life we be

hold the pit whence we were digged
,
and feel

beneath our feet the mighty foundation of the

Rock of Ages. We understand the mystery

of godliness when we see it revealed in Christ
,

God manifest in the flesh,
” “ Justified in

the Spirit ;
” “

Seen of Angels,
” “

Preached

unto the nations,
” “

Believed on in the

world,
” “Received up into glory .

” Since we

know Him
,
whom to know aright is life

eternal, what manner of men ought we to be !
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Surely a crucified Christ can be revealed only

in a crucified Christian .

All and in All.

Jesus Christ is all and in all to the Chris

tian because He alone is a complete revelation

of God. of man, and of the hidden forces

which
,
when victorious

,
will make human

society ideal. In Christ God translated Him

self into human form and speech . N o longer

need we go into the heights to bring God

down
,
nor into the depths to bring Him up .

He is here among us in the person of the W ell

Beloved . We can look upon Him and under

stand Him now. In Christ man is revealed

to himself. Here we see what man must come

to because of sin
,
for He became sin for our

sakes and gathered into His pure bosom the

whole wages of sin which is death . Here also

we see what man can become when redeemed

from sin . Here in a word are the Ideal man

and the Actual man set forth fully in the light

of time and of eternity.
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TheHomelandHymn.

Mr. Moody, to illustrate the nearness of
heaven

,
tells how

,
on the shores of the

Adriatic
,
when storms arise, the wives go down

to the water’s edge and sing a verse of some

sweet hymn. As the music floats over the sea
,

the husbands
,
toiling in their boats, take up the

refrain and thus sing ing their gratitude for

guidance and home love they make their rough

and hazardous way safely to shore.

Such is our life . We are citizens of the

Homeland— its peace is within us—without

are the waves of this life storm-swept and

wrapped in the night. Sometimes the light on

that far shore is shut from view
,
but

,
toiling

in the gloom and stress, there floats to our cars

a sweet message of love
,
and

,
though we can

not see
,
we trust. Hope taketh held within

the veil ; the hand is set more strenuously to

the oar ! an answering hymn of praise rises

from brave hearts
,
and thus we ourney, until

at last the Day dawn and the darkness fleeth

away forever.
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The Plumb Line.

This striking figure used by Amos is full of

teaching. God is the Architect of this world’s

final accomplishments . He furnishes the plan

—He inspects the work—His plumb—line

hangs in the midst of human life
,
social and

individual. We build according to our own

we square things to our plumb - line
,
andplan

bv-and—bye God lays His measure against our

work and it is condemned— it must come

down . History is full of this ! Rome built

much
,
but only a little of all her great labor

remains to-day. The rest crumbled into dust

because it did not match the plumb—line of the

Eternal .

In nations
,
in men

,
in churches

,
that only

can abide which meets this requirement .

Happy the man to whom is given vision to

behold the line in the hand of God. Sad ia

deed is the lot of him who builds to the
,end

without thought of God ’s requirement and

plan and at last finds his life building a heap

of ruins.
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The Two Kingdoms .

Two Kingdoms stand side by side in this

world. One is the Kingdom of death, of dark

ness
,
of the Devil. The other is the Kingdom

of life
,
of light

,
of God. The sinful sons of

men are by nature and choice citizens of the

death country. The sinless Son of Man and

Son of God is Lord of the life country. He

is the Door through which all may flee from

death to life by faith in His blood. Citizens

of the outside are described as dead in tres

passes and in sin . N o wonder they cannot see

light or hear the tones of God’s redeeming

love. They walk on a way that perisheth.

They have no hop e and are without God in

the world. They are Aliens from the Com

monwealth of Israel— amenable to God’s law
,

but not under its protection. Citizens of the

inside Kingdom are possessors of Eternal life,
they walk on a solid way which the Lord

knoweth . They have a hope which entereth

even within the veil. God is always with them

even unto the end. And they are not aliens
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unpardonable transgression cease
,
and Jesus

will be in deed and truth the Rock of Refuge

and Redeemer from curse and guilt .

The Great Sacrifice.

From the Altar on Mount Moriah
,
where

Abraham
,
the chosen one

,
offered his only

son
,
to Calvary

,
where God gave freely His

only Begotten to redeem the world
,
there

stretches a pathway of unbroken history, sunlit

by divine revelations
,
shadowed by the sins

and follies of the chosen people. The offering

of Isaac was God’s way of teaching Abraham

that a chosen man is chosen for sacrifice

for service . It was the Cross of Christ in

prophecy and symbol . It set forth the central

truth of sacrifice to be a willing surrender of

our very best. It placed faith and obedience
,

which is faith in action
,
at the foundation of

a life acceptable to the Lord .
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For TroubledHearts .

Like the disciple our hearts are troubled by

experiences we cannot understand, by work we

are not able to do, by sins we cannot overcome .

His word to us is a word of hope and trust.

Believe in God
,
believe inMe. Trust in God

there upon the throa od of wisdom
,
of

power, of justice . Trust in God here, revealed

in Me as Redeemer from sin
,
burden bearer

,

strengthener for great tasks . Lift up your

eyes to the stars and lear n that Heaven is

manifested in all human life. Just as no ship

can cross the ocean without the stars so no

human life can run its course apart from God.

Yonder is the Father’s house
,
and thither I go

to prepar e a place for each one of you and I

will come again
,
and I will receive vou unto

Myself that where I am there ye may be also .

Exhortation
,
command

,
promise

,
blest tri nity

of divine teachings throw their light across

our dark way and thus shall we at last get

safely home.
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Dower.

Paul expressed a great wish when he told

the Phi lippians that he desired to know “Christ

and the power of His resurrection
,
and the

fellowship of His sufferings.” He longed to

know the Person, His power, and all the ex

ternal circumstances that surroundedHim in
His redemption of mankind .

It is a striking thought this— that we may

know in our daily lives the same power that

raised Christ from the dead. The power of an

endless life ought to be sufli cient to make us

victorious over all the trials of our every day

experience .

This is an inexhaustible fountain . The

more we learn to draw from it
,
the more we

shall be able to mount up with wings as eagles

to run and not be weary— to walk and not

faint.

A Conditioned Promise.

We can only claim the promise of the

Lord’s continued presence when we are en

gaged in work worthy of our high calling in
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Him . It is useless to bemoan the absence of

the spirit when we are doing nothing to make

His guidance necessary . He is to lead us into

all truth
,
but not unles s we are seeking to be

led. He will take the things of Christ and

reveal them unto us
,
but not unless we are

interested in the things of Christ. The organ

of Christian apprehension and prog ress is

obedience. He that is willing to doHis will
shall know of the doctrin e . We too often

forget that the promise Lo ! I am with you

alway
,

” is attached to the command “ go into

all the world.” The chief proof of the Lord’s

divine origin andmission was the fact that He

worked the works of God. The Father was

always with Him because He did always the

things that were well pleasing unto the Father.

The Spirit of God will never assist the works

of the world. He is here to guide
,
inspire and

strengthen those who seek the high duties of

theKingdom of Heaven .
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The Books.

God reveals Himself to the mind in His

VVorld-Book— the heavens declarethe glory

of God and the firmament showeth His

handiwork The unbeliever says “when I

consider the heavens.’ The christian says
“when I consider Thy heavens.” To one the

world is full of law
,
to the other it is full of

God. The World-Book reveals God in His

matchless power and wisdom . In the Bible

the Word-Book— God makes Himself known

to the moral nature of man . The whole

scheme of redemption flashes its white ligh t

over the dark depths of sinful human nature

and reveals its helplessness under the law— its

hope in the free grace of divine love revealed

in Jesus Christ . The believer steps reverently

through the world for he is ever in the presence

of God and within him he feels that God
,
the

loving Father is present as an indwelling life .
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Fear Not.

“Fear thou not ! for I am with thee .”

Well may we fear as we face life and death .

As the burdens and black shadows lie before

us
,
as we feel the poor, futile energy with

which we have to do our life’s battle. We

know so little
,
we are so weak . It is so easy

to be bad
,
so hard to be good . But fear not,

for 'I am with thee
,

” saith the Lord . N o

shadow can long withstand the light of that

presence. N o mountain of difficulty but must

melt before that power. N o ignorance and

weakness but will be helped by that wisdom

and glorified into victory by that majestic

Conqueror . Underneath are the everlas ting

arms . Be not dismayed for I am thy God.

”

The world is filled with God. However great

the forces around us— however unfathomable

the deeps over which our frail skifi makes its

tempestuous way
,
God is always greater

,
and

nothing is able to separate us from the love of

God
, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord .

“ I

will strengthen thee from wi thin, like the
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tides of returning health to the arm of the

sick. I will help the! from without, for the

chariots of the Lord are ten thousand ,yea My

help shall be successful, ye cannot fall nor

fail
,
for I will uphold thee with the r ight

7)hand of My righteousness . Brave toiler take

heart— the Lord is thy victory—thou canst in

Him do all things.

In theWorld, but not of theWo rld.

There are two ways in which the Christian

is to touch the world—directly and indirectly.

We are prone to adopt the second to the

neglect of the first. Aloofness from real life

was no practice of theMaster. He went where
men were

,
just as they were—He sat at their

feasts and with wonderful words of love and

rebuke and wisdom changed the scene .

Christians ought to touch theworld directly
—we ought to mingle with men just as they

are and thrust our influence upon them. W
‘

e

are to directly storm the fortress of sin and

wrong. Sometimes the garrison may be
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In the rythmic and majestic parable with

which our Lord closes His mountain sermon He

probes to the core of a common human fail

ing. All can hear but few become doers of

the Word. We hear for aesthetic en! oyment

we hear for others and exhibit facility in

fitting the discourse to our neighbor
,
poor

needy soul . But to hear in order to do

that is indeed rare .

There are always two foundations, one of

which must form the basis of life. We may

build upon obedience to God’s immutable law !

upon life rather than form,upon facts and

reality rather than fancy and appearance .

This is rock foundation ; its opposite is shifting

sand.

There are always two kinds of building
,

good or bad the work goes on— and every

sin is builded in as surely as every virtue.

There is one test. The same rain
,
the same

floods and winds beat upon good and bad
,
rock

and sand alike . The trial of adversity and
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prosperity. the trial of j oy and sorrow, of

victory and defeat
,
of life and death come to

all alike .

There are two results always in the nature

of cause and effect . The one contractor puts

in good lumber and stone and work,his build

ing of life and character is at last accepted.

Ihe other puts in knotty lumber
,
poor brick

and stone
,
hasty work and at last his building

is refused. And it fell not
,

” will be eternally

true of every character founded upon the re

generating power of Christ . “And it fell ”

u ill be the sad wail of weeping angels over

the doom of lives based upon self and the en

joyment of the things that perish .

Triumphant.

Paul never expected the Christian to escape

trials
,
but he did expect the Christian to

triumph over trials. The Believer has in his

heart the Power which turns all hardships and

sorrows into occasions for joy
,
and what to

others is defeat
,
to him becomes a blessing.
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\Ve are left here in order to grow. Character

is the result of conflict . But in all our

weariness and burdens we have the sweet

assurance that
“
all thing s work together for

good
,

” and that nothing can separate us from

the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord .

Root Before Fruit.

If we are to do our best work it can

only be by a deeper and larger knowledge

of God thi s IS life eternal to know Thee,
”

and life eternal is the energy and wisdom

which makes the Christian mighty.

Let each one then, seek the silence of heart

communion with the Father . When we see

Him as revealed in the glorified Christ we shall

love Him with all our hearts and minds. This

is the first thing— to open the soul to the direct

influences of God. After that the God-life

within us must express itself in act
,
and word

and character. It is folly to overlook this

truth. The same Lord who commanded the
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golden rule said also except a man be born

again he cannot enter the Kingdom of

Heaven.

’ He who calls upon all to love

their nei g hbour as themselves says also “He

that believeth and is bap tized shall be saved

and he that believeth not shall be damned .

”

l
'

nless there is a deep life within there canno t

be a high life without

Obey.

Obedience is the watchword for the coming

year. Lord
,
what wilt Thou have me to do .

”

\Vekiss the cross, and, holding it to our hearts,

follow Thee with ! oy— not the slavish fearful

obedience of the hireling— not even the stern

following of abstract principle along the

thorny path of duty
,
but rather the glad

answer of love to the voice and will of our

Beloved . For My sake —this is to be the

motive which will impel us in all our doing

and thinking . For Jesus sake— for love of

Him we shall toil and wait
,
and carry our cross

with ! oy, and the answer to this divine
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obedience will be a deeper knowledge of God’s

truth—a completer revelation of Himself in

us and through us —a victory that
,
in Him who

is with us
,
shall overcome the world.

Eye or Bit.

I will guide thee with Mine eye.
” This

was the word that David heard from his

Heavenly Father. David had sinned. At first

he did not confess and repent
,
and his sorrows

were many. When at last he sought the Lord
,

like the prodigal son
,
he found forgiveness.

Then the Father said
,

Be not henceforth like

the mule that needs a bit and reins to guide

him
,
but be so close and open to Me that the

least look
,
hint

,
love-touch of Mine will show

you the way I will guide thee with Mine

eye.” God guides everybody
,
good and bad.

This world is a school
,
a testing place wherein

sin may be mastered and character fit for

heaven formed. To do this God gives every

man his test ! one man has riches, another

honor
,
another all prosperity, another all ad
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versity, another health, another sickness, sor

row and death. In each case God guides the

man to the test best calculated to lead him to

a sense of his dependence
,
and so to the

Saviour . Wherever
,
in these cases

,
the man

seeks and finds the Lord
,
there he knows what

this means I will guide thee with Mine
9’eye. God always uses means. When I pray

make me a good man
,

” He answers “ yes
,
go

bear that burden
,
meet that temptation,

”
and

I murmur because I expect to be made holy

mir acul ously without means . Surely Paul

sounded the deeps of this philosophy when he

learned that all things work together for good

to them that love the Lord.”

As Little Children.

Ch ildhood is given to Show how we ought

to feel towards our Heavenly Father.He
desires that we be in spirit as little children.

Without this simple, honest trust, this per
fect confiding love, no man can see the Lord.

All things are real to the child, and to the child
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of God who has been born again into life

etern al . Life is real
,
work and play are real

,

duty is real
,
God and Heaven and time and

eternity are real
,
and we spend our days joy

fully
,
taking from the hand of His love all He

has to g ive, with thankfulness.

Precious Seed.

It is useless this weeping and toil unless the

seed be good. We may sow and watch for the

crop to appear but unless the seed has life in

it our sowing is in vain. He that goeth forth

and weepeth
,
bearing precious seed shall

doubtless come again with rej oicing bringing

his sheaves with him. Let me ask myself what

is the seed I am planting here ! Is it the dead

chaff of sin ! Is it some imitation— seed of

good works and respectability ! If so the

only harvest will be an eternal hunger and

disappointment. Sow the wind. But thou

shalt reap the whirlwind . Sow sin,thou shalt

surely reap death . Or is this seed the living

seed of a redeemed character ! Am I doing
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his wil l
,
fired his imagination, quickened his

conscience, and imparted to his emotions a

virility and saneness peculiar to one under the

influence of the Christ-life . Doctrine that is

not a part of the Whole man is more apt to be

a hindrance than a help . Not until it has en

tered into the very blood of the man and en

riched and fed his whole being can it become

the Bread of Heaven.

Meditation.

The habit of meditation is an essential of

Christian growth. It is like the silent processes

of physical growth. It reveals God in all His

relations to the world as Creator
,
Governor

,

Father. It opens larger areas of the heart to

the incoming of the Lord as Cleanser from

sin, and Companion and Comforter. It feeds

the heart and inspires to high endeavor. It is

like fuel to flame
,
seed to soil

,
food to body.

Without it vigor wanes and progress is im

possible.
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I suggest that we con over small sections of

the Bible which come as a special message to

our hearts. Turn the diamond towards all

lights so that its splendid flashings may be

seen in all their beauty. Contemplate also the

person of our Lord in all His loveliness . The

Lord is high and lifted up and before Him we

veil our faces and cry
“Holy

,
Holy

,
Holy.

”

But He is also the Good Shepherd who hath

compassion and knoweth His own and layeth

down His life for his sheep . Read also such

books as Phelps’ Still Hour ” and The

Imitation of Christ .” These search the heart

like sunlight— sometimes like fire . Brood

over the tragedy of human life, its tears and

burdens, its incomp leteness, its pathos, its

victory and peace in the Lord. And pray for

definite ob! ects, expecting an answer. Surely

thus shall we see Him in His beauty
,
and be

able, to cry with Thomas, My Lord and my
God.

”
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Finding and Losing .

When Caiaphas urged the death of Jesus

for all the people he was uttering a God-

given

truth in the spirit of the devil. Had he offered

himself to die for the nation he would have

shown the spirit of Christ . Selfishness

sacrifices somebody else in order to save

itself. Christ sacrifices Himself in order to

save somebody else . Selfishness finds its

life of present enjoyment but loses its

possible life of eternal fruitage and growth.

Christ loses the pret eri t life that He may find

the Eternal Life of God. The grain of wheat

abides alone retaining its own life within

itself. This is really death and failure . When

it falls into the ground and surrenders its life,
behold

,
it leaps up multiplied a hundred fold .

This is really life and success. The faith that

believes this and follows it is the victory that

overcomes the world.
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The Light.

I am the Light of the World .

” This solemn

affi rmation proclaims its author to be God or to

be a madman . The latter is inconceivable since

His whole life
,
His every action and utterance

,

the attitude of His mind
,
the effect of His

thought upon others emphasize that saneness

and sobri ety which is one of the most striking

features of the New Testament record .

If we go back a little we read
,
In Him was

life and the life was the light of men .

” I am

the life
,

” says Jesus
,
in another place

,
ofHim

self. The light is here defined in its essence as

life. In another place He says
,

“ They that

walk in darkness knoweth not whither they

goeth .

” I know whence I come and whither

I go .

”

Jesus Christ is not a light . He does not

claim that He has some light. He affirms that

He Himself is the light . The light which

guides man is within him . Sin has darkened

its glory and changed it to an ign is fatuus

or fool’s fire . Christ implants Himself
,
in
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response to faith, in the heart of the sinner and

lays hold of and illuminates the whole man .

His mind becomes clearer and able to appre

hend truth. His soul sees God. His con

science speaks with unerring judgment . His

very body is ablaze with that divine life which

makes it possible to believe that the body shall

rise again.

The smallest acquaintance with history

proves the Lord’s words to have been true

He is the light of the Bible . \Ve understand

all the history and types and symbols

of the Old Testament in Christ . He

illumines the page of social progress and,
blazing in splendor about the stygian gloom of

all slaveries and villianies
,
He is gradually

driving back the shadows and bringing all

under the dominion of light . Surely He is the

Sun of Righteousness with healing in His

wings. Thanks be unto God for His un

speakable gift.
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God
’

s Sabbath.

The Lord had healed a man on the Sabbath,
and to the Pharisees who objected He replied

,

My Father worketh hitherto and I work.

”

This is one of those illuminating utterances

that break forth from the hidden divine deeps

of our Lord’s nature
,
revealing the mystery of

God almost beyond the capacity even of the

spirit-fil led to comprehend . God’s Sabbath is

now. He rested fromHis labors
,
as we read in

Genesis
,
and His rest is still going on . Man ’s

Sabbath is a shadow of God’s Sabbath. And

since God
,
ceasing from His labors in physical

creation
,
continues His labors in moral

governance and spiritual redemption right

throughHis real Sabbath
,
so must the Son of

Man
,
so must men thus work in their shadow

sabbath. This is how men ought to spend their

Sabbath day— in spiritual. sacrificing work

and worship . This is rest in the Tord.
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Jesus First.

To Paul it was always Jesus first. From the

noon-day hour before Damascus to the end of

his stormy life the one consuming passion

the all-absorbing thought for Paul was Jesus

Christ. To me, to live is Christ .
” “ I live,

yet not I
,
but Christ liveth in me.” Paul’s

practice and doctrine grew out of his personal

relations with his living Lord. The personal

Christ transformed the Apostle’s life as to its

motive
,
its purpose and its horizon. To

know Him was for Paul to become a spiritual

man rather than a formal legalistic man ; a

universal
,
compassionate

,
shepherd-hearted

man
,
rather than a Jewish sectary ; a bel iever

in righteousness from God through f aith in

Christ
,
rather than a believer in righteousness

of law externally fulfilled by works and forms.

Trust
,
work

,
victory—these are the key words

of. a g reat life hid with Christ in God.
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sense . Hardships, misunderstandings, are to

be his lot. But the ministry is to be tested to

its utmost. It is a fight with a two-edged

sword, sharp and terrible . It is a race
,
and

,

forgetting the thing s behind, every nerve must

be set and every muscle strained to reach the

prize . And at last amidst the dwindling lights

of this life
,
amidst the ashes of human failure

and unbelief come to fruition
,
amidst the

dread awakening Of those who choose shadow

instead of substance
,
the apostle

,
young and

Old
,
will receive upon his scarred brow from

the scarred hand of his Lord, the Crown of

Righteousness.

Grow.

Christian progress is always a growth. Life

must come from life in the spiritual as well as

in the natural world. Except a man be born

again he cannot enter the K ingdom of God.

The Christian is a living personality whose

roots are struck deep into the eternal—his life

hid with Christ in God . The branch must
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abide in the vine
,
otherwise it withers

,
and can

not grow. No formalism will do—no
mechanical building by external means . The

Christian is born
,
not made . The new life

must be nurtured. Grow in grace
,
and in the

knowledge of Christ was Peter’s exhortation.

That is the plant is to be kept in the warm

sunshine of God’s free favor as expressed in

Christ
,
and its life must be nurtured by know

ledge
,
as revealed in the Lord and His word.

The atmosphere of Christian growth is the free

grace of God. The nourishment is His word .

Abiding and Fruit.

To abide is simply to stay on the sunny side

of the wall . He who abideth in Christ is to

produce much fruit. Apart from him we can

do nothing . We can do all things through

Christ who strengtheneth us. The branches

bear the fruit
,
and if the branch is barren the

V ine
,
even Christ

,
is robbed Of His glory.

Going to church is not fruit ! neither is reading

the B ible ; nor prayer
,
nor any other such
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spiritual exercise . These produce fruit, but

they are not fruit . Sunshine
,
rain

,
fertilizer

these are not grapes
,
but by mean s.of these the

vine produces grapes. So the house of God,
prayer

,
B ible reading are essential to fruitful

Christian living
,
but they are not the fruit.

Resistless .

At the coming of the morning all grim

creatures that love the night creep away seek

ing artificial darkness. But the myriad living

family of nature
,
open-eyed and songful

,
leap

up gladly to welcome the day
,
and before the

sun shadows flee away
,
in warmth and light the

business of the world is done, and all that love

darkness rather than light cannot withstand

the day. W inter likewise flees from the smil

ing face of spring. Some inanimate objects
,

mere soulless clods
,
abide unwarmed and

silent
,
but all living things meet the spring

with j oy
,
and winter is forgotten in the

abundant vigor of the new birth . So is the

resistless Christ. He is the Light, the Spring
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time of the world . He meets the individual

vith salvation from sin, its power, its guilt and

its punishment ; with a balm that healeth all

wounds ; that distilleth all sorrows into

victorious character ; that changes the solemn,
silent g rave into a door of hope ; with an

answer for all questionings Of the mind. He

meets organized humanity with the gift of a

divine energy equal to the heavy tasks of social

existence . Resistless is the Christ. If we

withhold our homage the very stones will cry

out.

God
’

s patience.

The patience of God passeth understanding.

He sitteth in the centre Of the universe

supreme,-holy, righteous. He giveth to all life,
and breath, and all things. The very breath

with which men blaspheme His name is given

and sustained by Him . He has all power in

Heaven and on earth. He cannot look upon

sin with the least degree of allowance .His
justice n ever faileth. Against these facts must
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be placed the actual condition of the world

wr apped in sin
,
all hearts selfish and rebellious

,

doing despite to His love ; presuming upon

His power.How patient is God to keep the
world alive by the breath of His power. Hewaits

for believers to grow slowly into a full under

standing Of His word and will. Our mistakes,
failures

,
and wrong doing He forgives.

“ Like as a father pitieth his children
,
so the

Lord pitieth them that fear Him.

” He be

holds the oppressions, the heart-ache, the

lusts
,
the cruelties of the world

,
and He is

patient . He gives to all every possible oppor

tunity to repent and be saved. There comes a

time when patience must cease and justice will

put forth its iron hand to hush the world
’s sin

and remove from the presence of Infinite

Holiness the abomination of desolation .

Against that day the blood of Christ is freely

offered as an atonement for all sin.
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5 0 Great Salvation.

It is indeed a “ great salvation —great in
its origin

,
its authority, its means and method,

its end and result. It makes men to be the

sons of God. It fashions society into the image

of the K ingdom of God. If the case requires

so vast and valuable a remedy how can we hope

for escape if we neglect so great salvation !

Great indeed
,
for “ the blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth from all sin .

”

The Empty Grave.

“ But Him they saw not
,

” so sorrowfully

said the disciples to the stranger on the road to

Emmaus. They could not fathom the empty

grave any more than they could understand the

cross. But with us there is gr eat ! oy over the

empty grave . Our hope is not in the grave
,

but at the throne of Christ . The empty grave

is the pledge of our Lord’s divinity . He surely

had power to lay down His life and He had

power to take it again . It seals our religion as

unique among the creeds of man . We make
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no pilgrimages to the tomb of Christ . He is

risen and we know the power of His resurrec

tion even in the midst Of cross-bearing. The

empty grave seals and pledges the believer to

eternal life and changes death from a tyrant

ruler to be dreaded to a Slave whose offi ce it is

to open the door for us into the Palace of the

K ing.

The Lord is atHand.

Peter in his first Epistle presents as a mo

tive for Christian life the fact that “ the Lord

is at hand Not only in his mind but in the

minds of the other apostles there was a con

viction that the Lord would speedily return

according toHis promise. While the passing
of the centuries declares that in this they were

mistaken
,
the principle still holds true . He is at

hand and we must conduct our lives as in His

sight. A thousand years in His sight are but

as yesterday when it is passed
,
and as a watch

in the night.
”

The Lord is at hand
,
and be

cause He is
,
judgment is begun in His house.
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the Lord
,
and Shal l not the everlasting arms be

unto thee thine exceeding strength !

Since the first Christmas day set the

Universe aquiver with heavenly harmonies

because of God’s unspeakable Gift to men shal l

we not love as He loved
,
and in the measure of

ability, give that others may re! oice ! Forget

not thy neighbor worse Off than thyself.

Share thy joy with him for the Saviour’s sake.
“ Joy to the world ! the Lord has come !

Let earth receive her K ing !”

AHappy New Year.
We are not put in this world to be happy.

We are here to work. Happy is the man

whose God is the Lord. That your joy may

be full ” was the ob! ect of Jesus
’ words to His

disciples. But j oy comes not by searching.

Happiness is the only thing worth having that

cannot be found by searching. It is a flower

that can only be obtained by possessing the

plant that produces it. We can give happiness.

We cannot borrow it. Wouldst thou have a
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Happy New Year
,
Brother ! Then set thyself

to work in the world . Forget thyself, thy

petty jealousies and viper envies . Obey God.

Love Him and love men for His sake—then,
like a lily bursting into radiant bloom thy joy

shall blaze forth from the depths of thy faith

ful loving heart.

When I sought Happiness

Shefled before me constantly

Wearied
,
I turned toDuty’s path

“Then she sought me, say ing, I go this way

to-day

I’ll bear thee company.

”

The New Year Resolution.

The new year is the time for resolutions

don’t make too many . Indeed one will be

enough . Resolved that we seek to know more

and more of God
,
whom to know aright is life

eternal and life temporal . If the new year

brings us into the immediate presence Of the

K ing
,
it will be crowned with richest success .

If we are more self—centred
,
more worldly
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know even less of God at the close, it will be

themost disastrous year possible. One resolu

tion for each new year will cover the whole

case As for me and my house, we will serve

the Lord .

”

Troub ledHearts.
All hearts have their trouble. Sooner or

later the pain of living
,
the peril of character,

gives to every life its dark hour of doubt, con

flict and defeat. We are like Moses who felt
the burden of his people greater than he could

bear ; like David who, unaided, could not face

the giant. The passing years sober and steady

the mind
,
and the outlines of this unknown

universe break upon the vision as something

to be feared. Each man must do battle alone

in his heart with his sin
,
with his deadly

,

seductive inertia
,
with his paralyzing doubts.

Each man
,
as life enlarges

,
must feel the bur

den of human woe and wickedness that weighs

his race to the earth—yea
,
crushes them even

into the grave . We lift up our eyes
,
but from
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no silent fellow mortal cometh help . What

then ! \Vhat indeed but the man of Nazareth

with calm
,
sweet voice speaking to all troubled

hearts Believe in God
,
believe also in me .

Foundation thy life upon Eternity. Turn thy

wearv feet towards my Father’s House. I am

the Ivay because I am Truth revealed from

Heaven
,
and I am Life inbreathed into trust

ing hearts by the Father. I am the Way

there is no other wav , for of all the sons of men

I alone kn ow whence I came and whither I

go .” This is the peace of God which passing

all understanding, shall yet g arrison our hearts

and minds in Christ Jesus .

TrueHunger.
Jesus had to use language as He found it.

Into these ordinary words He read a new mean

ing . He found hunger of body and poverty

were most common . His great truth was that

this hunger and this poverty have no meaning

except as they stand for great facts in the

spiritual realm which lies back of all we see and
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feel . When the spiritual hunger and poverty

are known and satisfied
,
then this earthly hun

ger and poverty will cease to be . In a word our

Ib rd bases all social experience upon spiritual

forces
,
and the sure and quick method of

changing these social experiences is to discover

and act upon and with the spiritual forces.

The Cross.

There is no life without a Cross as its cen

tre
,
and the Cross of Christ is the central fact in

all human history. There
,
hanging between

the two thieves, we behold the stainless One,
and in His death we learn what sin is

,
what

justice is
,
what love is. My sin made the

Cross necessary and God’s love made it

possible . “Behold the Lamb of God that

taketh away the sin of the world .

”

Love
’

s Anno inting .

She hath done what she could,
” is the high

eulogy pronounced by our Lord upon Mary
at the feast in the house of the Leper. Break
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ing the alabaster box of nard she anointed His

head
,
then stooping down She poured the re

mainder over His feet and wiped them with the

hair of her head . Coarse utility
,
which in this

instance was thievery
,
complained at “ this

waste
,

” but the Lord
,
by gentle rebuke pre

served for future ages of the Church that

divine sanction under which has grown up all

aesthetic life . What less than this can any of

His disciples do ! Are we not to stoop at His

feet and anoint them with our noblest love

and praise and adoration ! Is He not worthy

of our best ! Shall we not tenderly touch that

thorn-scarred brow with the precious Ointment

of our submission to His love and life ! We

cannot be niggardly. When we have done and

suffered and sacrificed our best
,
we may hear

Him say “ they have done what they could .

”

The Cana Feast.

The Lord revealsHimseIf as human and

divine. He shows Himself interested in the

common doing s of common people, thereby
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declaring that the every—day activities of men

are worthy the attention of God . This He

illustrated by His presence at the marriage

supper in Cana Of Galilee. There also His

glory was manifested
,
for He showed that He

had God with h im and possessed all the free

dom and power Of divine sonship. He is to be

obeyed and believed in. And this belief is the

crowning glory of the threefold process, testi

mony
,
personal contact and experience ” in

the life of the Christian.

Life and Light.

At the creation God said, Let there be

light.” This was the first step from chaos.

The heavenly bodies became the light and life

Of the creation. But when God made man He

gave him a new light—for He breathed into
man’s nostrils the breath of life

,
and God’s life

became man’s light.
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our “machine
,

” and have no energy left to do

the spiritual work required of us. If the mem

bers of this Church, or of any Church, were to

become each in his own way, apostles of the

cross and follow the example of these early

disciples
,
there would be such a Pentecostal

awakening as should cause the world to wonder

and believe.

In the last verses Of the chapter
,
whatever

else may be taught there
,
we find warrant in

the promised sight of angels ascending and de

scending upon the Son of Man for believing

that in Christ all the spiritual agencies of the

un iverse are at the disposal of the believer.

The Lord
’

s Faith in our Fa ith.

It is a striking commentary on human na

ture that Jesus refused to commit himself to

certain who believed in Him because He knew

what was in man . He had no faith in their

faith. God demands not only faith but a cer

tain kind of faith. A mere impulse
,
or senti

ment— a cowardly effort to escape hell after a
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long life spent in the service of Satan—these

do not take the place of saving faith. To

approach the Almighty God through faith in

Jesus our Saviour
,
is the highest

,
most solemn

and divinest act of which man is capable . The

Lord has no mercy on Shams. He demands

honesty of purpose
,
and he who cometh thus

will in no wise be cast out .

The New Test Of Greatness.

I have left you an example that you should

do as I have done.” So spake Jesus unto the

disciples as He rose from the lowly task of

washing their feet . He brought to them and

to us a new rule of greatness. Theworld
’

s idea

is that a man’s greatness is measured by the

number who serve him ; the Christ idea is

that a man’s greatness is measured by the

number whom he serves. He who would be

greatest among you let him be servant of all.
”

This is a hard Gospel—it cuts at the root of

selfishness and pride ; but Christ practised His

own Gospel and He both left us an example to
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do as He did and with the demand He gave

strength to meet it. This changes all life from

slavery to service ; it dig nifies al l work ; it

sweetens al l hardships ; it crowns the long
struggle of life with a new meaning and

blessedness.Happy the Unhappy.

The philosophy of the Beatitudes seems to

be this. God has been crowded out of the

human heart by sin . The experiences of sor

row, poverty, hunger, are means by which is

created a vacuum in the sinful heart
,
that

nothing on earth can fill . Then God comes in

and fills the empty place as the surrounding air

rushes in to fill a vacuum which has been

created for it. Happy therefor are the un

happy for by their mourning they discover

their need of God and by comfort He once

more enters their life. A life without God is a

nightmare
,
a mere dream . These trials are

the shocks which awaken us to self-conscious

ness and then to God consciousness, and then

we live.
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A Changed Emphas is.

It used to be that Believers were hated
, per

secuted
,
reviled for being Christian ; now,

Believers are criticised for not being Christian .

\Vhile a good deal of this is captions fault

finding the change of emphasis is a fact worthy

of note. Never has a crucified
,
Christlike life

been so reverenced by the world as now.

If we could only get back once more to the

empty grave—to the upper room— to the

mount of ascension—if we could only hear the

whole message Of our Lord again, and like

the sent ones of Old
,
go out from the secret

place of the most High with the breath of

Heaven upon us
,
what might we not do forHis

dear sake and in His name !

Salt and Light.

Christians are the salt Of the earth—that
is they are to penetrate the mass of society as

salt penetrates a body. They are the Light Of

the World ; that is their lives are to illumino

the whole expanse of life. These two de
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scriptions of His followers given by our Lord

emphasiz e their high calling in a unique and

strik ing manner. It brings religion down from

the clouds and places it where it ought to be in

the centre of every day affairs. The true

demonstration of the divinity of Christianity

lies in this test. It has been a savor of life

counteracting the corrup t tendencies in in

dividuals and society at large. And surely it

has been in the person of its adherents a beacon

to guide to a purer manhood and diviner ideal

of life.

Suffer as a Christian.

When we open theEpistles of Peter we are

surprised at a new word in his vocabul ary. It

is the word suffer.” It was Peter who would

not allow his Lord to wash his feet ; it was

Peter who declared that though all shoul d

betrayHim yet he should never betrayHim
yet he deniedHim thrice. It was Peter who
refused to listen when Jesus predicted the

agony of the cross. And yet in these Catholic
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Epistles we fin d this same apostle insisting that

the Christian who follows Christ must suffer.

Not as a busybody, not as a breaker Of the law
—but as one who comes into positive conflict
with evil and who is stung by the serpent that

he seeks to crush .

Christianity is a religi on Of suffering
,
of

sacrifice
,
of cross-bearing

,
of heart agony

,
of

victory through defeat
,
of joy through sorrow

,

of gain through loss
,
of salvation through the

crucifixion of self. This is Peter’s message in

word and life because it is Christ’s message .

We do well that we take heed unto this sublime

teaching
,
for it is surely a light shining in a

dark place.

TO Whom

To whom shall we go ! Thou hast the

words of Eternal Life ,
” said Peter when his

Lord gave him the Opportunity of retiring with

the unbelieving multitude . To whom ! Oh to

pleasure
,
to business

,
to battle

,
to the delights

of learn ing
,

” is the oft repeated answer of
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those who love this world best of all. And

then ! And then oh we leave that matter

alone.”

But Jesus has “ the words of Eternal Life .”

And to Him men will therefore come in spite

of themselves. We sometimes talk as if

religion is a thing of machinery and rules.

How crude ! If all Christians and B ibles and

Churches and history were obliterated to day
,

to morrow some one would be seeking a Christ

in response to the agony and yearning of his

empty heart. Religion made the B ible . The

words of Eternal Life are what men needmost

to hear
,
and in Him who alone is the W ord

the Truth— the Life— in Him alone can we

find rest .

A Symbol that Speaks.

Paul is too wise and broad a thinker to base

his whole case upon a single proposition but in

one in stance he does so.

“ If Christ be not

risen our preaching is vain and y our faith is
9)vain. He stakes his whole success upon this
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LikeHim.

It has Often been said that men make their

own gods. One thing is certain
,
men become

like the god they worship . If a man believes in

the one true God—holy, benevolent, just—his
moral nature will take on those characteristics,
and his moral instincts will be strengthened

and ennobled. If a man believes there is no

such God
,
his moral nature suffers paralysis,

and his downfall and degradation is certain.

TheHigher Purpose.

It is a strange but glorious truth
,
this doc

vtrine of the Higher Purpose. God’s provi

dence is a great reality. Every man who has

2 ced decisions difficult to make, and who looks

back upon those hours of mental and spiritual

stress is conscious of the presence of a hand

stronger than his own—of a compelling
wisdom higher than his own . The sense of

mission
,
which is the mark of all great souls

,
is

evidence of God’s present purposes in human

l ife—for this sense of mission implies One who
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sends
,
and upon whose authority the mission i s

undertaken.

Abraham,
when he went out believing God,

not knowing whither he went
,
and in the lone

ly mountain offered his son Isaac, rose to in

stant recognition of this Higher Purpose. SO

with Jacob at Bethel and in his struggle with

the angel ; so, too,with Joseph,who had God

with him in all the adventures of his

Egyptian sojourn. But in Jesus we see this

sublime truth fully set forth. At twelve years

Of age He knew that He must be about His

Father’s business. And the whole story of His

life
,
His cross, His victory over death i s an

orderly following of the conscious purpose and

will of God who sent Him to redeem the world .

He leadethme
,
O blessed thought !”

The Deep .

We do not run thin in our Christian life so

long as we immerse ourselves in the vast life

giving truths of such passages as John’s

prologue . It saves us from shallowness. It
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puts the facts of life in their proper perspec

tive. It bases our faith so broadly that we can
bear the heaviest burdens with ease

,
and be

filled with the energy of God. Launch out in

to the deep. Drop the plummet of thy prayer

into t he unsounded ocean ofHi s Presence .
Thus and thus only can’st then know the ful

ness of His grace .

DrOphetiC Patriotism.

Prophetic patriotism is not the least divine

feature of Old Testament thought. The

prophet believed in his country ; loved it ;
longed beyond exp ression for its progress and

happiness. But his v iew—point was not that of

an ordinary citizen ; he looked upon his nation

from God’s standpoint . He believed that God

called his nation as °He had called himself to
perform a certain hig h and noble service for

the whole world. He believed in the divine

purpose running through the history of his

country. To him patriotism consisted in find

ing out God
’s thought for his nation and then
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helping the nation to fulfil it . It therefore

came to pass that prophets could look with

equanimity even upon the blotting out of their

national existence if by this means the real,

universal, beneficent purpose of God could be

prospered. This is a Christian conception
—to

lose in order to find is the Christian method,

and the divine law of universal service is the

standard— or ought to be —of all Christian
patriots. They must ask

,
not what will help

our country
,
but first of all

,
how can our

coun try help the world.

Fact not Form.

“He is not a Jew which is one outwardly ;
neither is that circumcision which is outward

in the flesh ; but he is a J ew which is one in

wardly ; and circumcision is that of the heart,
in the spirit

,
not in the letter ; whose praise is

not of men but of God.

”
SO wrote Paul to

the Romans. He was only emphasizing an Old

truth. We read of the uncircumcised heart
fland circumcised hea rt ”

Often in the Old
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Testament . Oh Jerusalem, wash thine heart

from wickedness that thou mayest be saved
,

”

was Jeremiah’
s cry. And Samuel

,
much im

pressed by Saul’s size
,
when the Lord would

rej ect him
,
hears this word from the divine

lips ! “ The Lord seeth not as man seeth ; for

man looketh on the outward appearance ; but

the Lord looketh on the heart.” This was the

charge hurled against the Pharisees by our

Lord Ye clean se the outside of the platter.”

It is a dreadful delusion this by which we

continually put the form for the fact
,
the pro

fession for the practice . And that is where the

incarnation of real life for one generation be

comes mere empty form for another. Men
rest their hOpe of salvation upon morality, or

church attendance, or general conformity to

law as far as outside conduct goes. But God

looketh on the heart—and when the secrets of

human life are laid bare before Him in judg

ment
,
each man shall stand forth as he is, not

as he has appeared to be . Wherefore, oh man,

humble thy heart toward God. Surrender it
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through faith
,
and receive a heart of flesh

which shal l be real and no sham .

Separated unto Sin.

The characteristic of sin is that it distin

guishes and differentiaties the sinner. Absence

of consciousness in any part of the body is

evidence of health . It is the diseased member

that suffers pain and imparts its pain to the

whole body . SO
,
when a man sins

,
he draws

the attention Of the universe to him. God

looks upon him in sorrow and pitying love

and at last in judgment. Angels weeps over

his fall . Devils rejoice and society is uneasy

from the fever caused by his presence . A

man cannot sin alone . He sins against him

self
,
against his fellows and against God . His

family suffer for his fault. If he persists in

sin God has to separate him from the rest, for

his presence is as irritating as the presence of a

foreign substance in the eye . Who knoweth

the power of God to save ! And who knoweth

the awfulness of human sin !
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And Follow Me.

Following Jesus is serious business. If

any man would come after me let him deny

himself take up his cross and follow me .”

Peter denied his Lord. Later he had to deny

himself in order to become a real witness. Self

drags like a dead weight upon our Spiritual

energies. To deny self— its importunities in

behalf of ease
, Of cowardice, of neglect of

duty
,
of moral slumber—this is the first step

for the Christian . As a man lost in the snow

must fight hardest against the deadly drowsi

ness which ends in death
,
so we must deny our

selves and keep strug gling forward towards

that Light which is indeed and in truth the

light of the world.

If the only begotten Son of God had His

world-redeeming cross to bear so must every

child of God bear his own cross. Having

negatively denied himself the Christian must

positively take up his own cross. That is, we

must follow Jesus into the thorny but blessed

path of sacrifice and service. We are not call
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we call good. To g ive them the mastery means

progress, growing strength, calmness and peace

of mind, right development. Suppose we enter

Eternity with the evil supreme in us
,
and with

eternal powers follow forever our evil lusts.

What Hell could be worse than this ! Or sup

posing we enter Eternity with the good in us

supreme, what Heaven could surpass in

raptures the growth forever of mind and all the

high powers that distinguish man ! We make

our own Heaven and our own Hell. Christ

is sent to save men we say. We simply mean

that by giving Him our trust He puts the right

within us on the throne of our lives, and so we

find ourselves in a growing Heaven of victory

and peace .

Behold.

In the first chapter of John’s Gospel we have

attention called to our Lord by the Baptist

three times in a striking way. “ There

standeth one among you whom ye know not of,

the latchet of whose shoes I am unworthy to
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imloose. This is the great announcement of

theMessiah’

s presence. The next day he said

Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away

the sin of the world ;
”
and the next day the

Lord is again pointed out,
“Behold the Lamb

of God,
” this time in the expectation that some

would foll ow him . Such is Godet’s interpre

tation of these passages. The Saviour an

nounced
,
the Saviour pointed out

,
the Saviour

followed. These are the three steps by which

men become followers of the K ing. When we

remember with Paul that there is none

righteous
,
no not one

,

” that all are shut up

under sin
,

” that “ every month is stopped,
” this

word comes with hope and power to our hearts

Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away

the sin of the world .

”

Machinery versus Life.

One of the striking features of modern re

l igious work is the emphasis placed upon what

is called “ the practical .” How often do we

hear lengthy discussions of how to do things.
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“How to run the prayer meeting.
”How to

get members to work .

” How to organize the
7workers.’ How to make sermons.” “How

to preach ” and occasionally How to prae

tice .”

It is all too seldom that we hear a presenta

tion of the great fundamental facts of the

Christian faith and life . If our young people

were taken into the vast deeps of the D ivinity

of Christ
,
His Redemptive work

,
the Resur

rection from the dead
,
the work of the Spirit

,

the natur e and existence of God
,
such discus

sions woul d tend to dignify and strengthen

their religious experience . The fact is we are

in danger from an excess of machinery
,
and

,

finding it running slower and doing less and

less work
,
we are seeking help by adding still

more machinery. We need life
,
and a life

so deep and potent that it shall set our big

machine aquiver with power. Life can do

without machinery
,
but machinery without life

is a positive hindrance and harm .
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All and in All.

Christianity is passion for Jesns expressed

in living .
This was Paul’s conception of his

calling—all the life he knew was the life of an

indwelling Christ. Instead Of bringing every

case to the test of anexternal rule or code he

simply surrendered his powers to the control

of the indwelling One. If a thing was right

deed all and in all . Here is where we fail . We

have Jesns as Saviour ; we study Him his

torically ;
we believe in Him— but we do not

go the whole length ; we do not possessHim;
we are not possessed by Him as the supreme

vital
,
moving

,
present Force within us. We

do not fully learn what this means ! “ I am the

Vine, ye are the branches .
” Wemust press on

until we shall seize that for which Christ seized

ns and be able to say with Paul
,
To me to

live is Christ .
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Our Lord is Risen Indeed.

Our Lord is Risen Indeed ! The only place

the world can find a living Christ is in a living

Christian . We too
,
are witnesses of His resur

rection . We know He is risen because He is

our present
,
living, loving Saviour and Lord.

The Church is on the eve of a great new

revival based upon a new and noble effort to

put the Life and words of our Lord into prac

tice . Hitherto we have emphasized our life as

a subjective thing to be considered apart by

itself— something too sacred and fragile to be

thrown out into the coarse battle of every day

affairs. We have studied how to get this life

in our souls ; how the spirit moves upon it ; how

it is affected by prayer
,
and other Christian

exercises. Now we are beg inning to consider

this life from the practical stand-point ; we are

passing from Life to Living. We need a

Spirit-filled Life
,
but it is not real unless it pro

duces a spirit-fil led Living . We have a

crucified Christ— let us have a cr ucified Chris

tianity. It is our living
,
not our life that
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testifies to the world the sublime fact that we

are risen with him .

Also in Me have Confidence.

Our Lord’s confidence in Himself is one,
of

his striking characteristics. “Believe in God
,

believe also inMe ” are His words of exhorta

tion to the desponding and bewildered Eleven .

The confidence in both cases is the same, but it

may be possible that confidence in God has as

its base an intellectual apprehension of the

Divine presence in the world,while confidence

in Christ rests more upon an experimental

basis. It is safe to trust in Christ . He is the

sinless one . He showed always a serene sense

of power. The essence of His life lay in His

unbroken oneness with God . His influence at

large in the world gives new grounds for such

confidence in Him
,
while what He has done in

our own hearts remains a convincing reason

why we should trust and not be afraid . He

who stilled the winds and
T

W aves with a word

and has likewise stilled the turbulent passions
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of our rebellious natures—He who raised the
dead and has brought life to our lives—He
who explained and reconciled the bewildering

mysteries of the universe and of God’s relation

thereto and has reconciled, and set in order the

weltering chaos of our sinful hearts— surely

He may well say
,
Believe in me also

,

” and we

answer “Lord we believe
,
help Thou our nu

belief.”

All and in Al l ! ’ This is Paul’s rapturous

summary Of Christ’s place in the Universe .

All of God in His relations with man is re

vealed in Christ ! all of man in his relations

with God and with his fellow-men is revealed

in Christ ; all of the unseen kingdom of the

spiritual clusters about His presence. All the

meaning
’

and mystery Of the created worlds

stand forth in Him who spake peace to the

wil d winds and waves, and healed all ills with

a word. Chr ist in all The sunset takes on

a new splendor
,
for as in the Eternal City, we

behold Him in the midst of the glory. In
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always in the same place is useful and usees

sary—but on the whole the great ocean liner

does the most. We need Idealism . We must

cultivate a divine dissatisfaction with self.
Elasticity and adjustment are cardinal qualities

in Christian ity. Let us seek the Truth and at

all costs
,
fearlessly espouse it.

Purpose, too, oh Brother ! We of all the

world are seized of the highest purpose . God
’s

purpose is to save the world. All men and all

of each man. We press on
,
not to gain some

comfort for self
,
but rather that we may seize

that for which Christ has seized us— that we

may become indeed and truth Salt and Light

to the world .

GO .

The reason we are Missionaries is that we
are in possession of or rather are possessed by

a universal life— the life of God. The glad

announcement is that God loved the world.”

His love. like His life, is all embracing . When

we surrender to Him we become His children ;
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we stand atHis view-point ; we think His

thoughts after Him ; we love with His love ;
we followHim through the immensities of the
moral and spiritual universe .

How then can a Christian be other than a

missionary ! Christ has promised to be with

us always . Shall we confine His being with us

to some small corner of His world ! No—a

thousand times no ! The Gospel is universal,
not parishional. It is sent like the rain and

sun upon just and unjust alike . God is every

where . He pervades and sustains the Al l .

How can we who have this all-pervading ex

pansive life within us refrain from reaching

out to the uttermost parts Of the earth ! To

refrain from missions is to deny that wepossess

the thing we say we have . You can no more

bind the living Church Of Christ back from her

universal conquest of all lands extensively

and all life intensively than you can confine

the world- illumin ing splendors of the rising

Sun.
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The GoodHand.

It some times seems that the hand Of God is

not good . But when we look below the sur

face of things to the unseen God
,
true good

ness is not hard to find.

For the Christian the good Hand is very

real and present. In perplexity the Hand is

present for guidance and we can sing !

He leadeth me
,
Oh blessed thought

,

Oh words with heavenly comfort fraught
,

VVhate
’
er I do

,
where’er I be

,

Still ’tis God’s hand that leadeth me .”

In sorrow we have learned the meaning of

the good hand of God. Underneath are the

everlasting arms. He shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes. Heine has an exquisite little

verse in which he describes one passing

through sorrow. George Eliott translates it

thus into our cold English prose ! At first I

was almost in despair and I thought I could

never hear it ; and yet I have borne it—only

do not ask me how ! ” The Christian is willing

to be asked “ how ! ” and answers with j oy,
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Thou art with me . Thy rod and Thy staff

they comfort me .”

Ye.

The first great Christian sermon under the

Dispensation of the Spirit was preached by

Peter on the day of Pentecost. It brings into

vivid contrast the man’s past and present.

Then he was only a hard-handed fisherman

ignorant
,
shrewd

,
impul sive, passionate, for

ward in speech and action. It was Peter who

had something to say on all great occasions in

our Lord’s life It was he who declared “ I

will never forsake Thee
,

”
and who within a

few hours denied Him thrice.

And it is the same Peter who stands to day

calm
,
courageous, confident, pouring forth a

torrent of argument, interpretation, appeal,

application
,
which for keenness Of spiritual in

sight
,
logical adaptability to the end sought

,

and skill in presentation has never been sur

passed. Whence the change ! Whence
,
in

deed but from the baptism of Life and Power
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which had just overwhelmed him—the coming

of the Comforter.

The subject of this sermon is Jesus Christ,
crucified and. risen, the suffering Messiah
according to the will of God. The point of

attack is the conscience of the hearers. “Ye
,

by the hands of wicked men did crucify and
slay .

” “Ye !” This is the solemn truth. So

long as I am not covered bv the blood of Jesus

as my salvation from sin, that blood stains my

hands as evidence of my guilt. This is the

supreme sin that we believe not on Him. And

unbelief is so exceeding sinful because in its

essence it is denial
,
rej ection, murder of the

Son of God.

peace on Earth.

Jesus was born in the midst of poorest sur

roundings to show us that what men are rather

than what they have makes them great . The

sky suddenly filled with the heavenly hosts

praising God reveals how close we lie to that

spirit world out of which we come
,
into which
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all must some day go
,
and in which those who

really live do move and l ive and have their

being.

Glorv to God in the Highest ” they sang ,
and surely redemption through Christ is glory

enough to merit such sublime ascription .

“
And on earth Peace among men whose

gccd pleasure it is to accept the Unspeakable

G ift . He is our Peace . There is now no con

demnation to them that are in Christ .

Why
“Why call ye me Lordh and do not the

things which I say ! ” This is a question that

our Lord must always be asking
,
and it

searches all hearts mercilessly. The principle

involved is this —A man who calls Jesus Lord
,

must be what he says he is and do what he says

he believes— outside and inside must corre

spond. Unless he is a door he is not a true

bearer of the word . If he takes Christ as his

Saviour from sin he must also take Him as

Lord of his life . We do not mainly because
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of ignorance.We see only the surface of things
,

and having a form of words are deluded into

believing that we have the substance of the

gospel. We do not “know Him and the power

of His resurrection and the fellowship of His

suffering s.
” Sentimentalism evaporating

'

in

noise; prejudice freezing our spiritual energies

into strange distortions—keep us from doing

what He says. Habit—form—conventionalism
—keep the Christian from taking up his cross.
Selfishness and love of ease paralyze spiritual

life . Any man who loves wife or children

more than Me is not worthy of Me.

” Jesus

must be both Lord and Christ

The Spirit and the World.

The work of the Sp irit for the world seems

to be summed up in reproof
,
conviction

,
re

generation by means of the truth.

He shall convict the world of sin because

they believe not on Christ. To disbelieve in

Christ is to ignore God. Men are held guilty
for what they do not do . To believe not on
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Separate unto God.

If we are to witness for Christ with power

our testimony must be in the life we live
,

“What you do thunders so loud I can’t hear

what you say was a solemn rebuke.

The Christian is a unique and unusual man.

He must be peculiar
,
not in the matter of mere

form
,
but as to the principle of his life— as to

his ideas, as to the centre around which his

whole being gathers itself. The world lieth in

the Evil one— the Christian abideth in the true

Vine
,
even Christ .

The friendship Of the world is enmity

against God. \Ve are His friends if we do

His will . The world is centred in self ; its

Prince is the Devil
,
its end is Death and Hell .

The church is centred in God
,
its Prince is

Jesus Christ, its comforter is the Spirit, its end

is Life and Heaven .

Come ye out from among them and be ye

separate. Not in mere secondaries and small

prejudices—but in deed and in truth and in
life . Deny not the Lord by a frivolous

,
selfish
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life here for He will deny all such at that great

day .

Prophet, Priest and King .

The Old Testament wr iters exhausted all

realms of thought and experience in an attempt

to name the expected Messiah . lVonderful ,

Counsellor
,
Everlasting Father

,
Prince of

Peace The Lily of the Valley,
” The Rose

of Sharon,
”
Emmanuel

,
the Chief among ten

thousand
,
the one altogether lovely .

” Such

are a few of the more striking names which

came to be applied to the promised one .

Prophet
,
Priest

,
K ing

,
are words used to ex

press theMessianic Office. The first sets forth

the Lord’s mission of revelation . He is to

speak the thought of God concerning men

and interpret to themselves men’s thought con

cerning God. The second refers to His work

for the world in bringing the sinful nigh unto

God through His blood. The last lays em

phasis upon the place He is to occupy as

Creator and Saviour of the race.
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Christianity is Judaism spiritualized—it is
the law fulfilled . The Jews had their Pass

over ; we have our s in the blood of Christ

sprinkled upon the heart of the believer
,
and

freeing him forever from the curse of the law

and of death and sin. They had their High

Priest who made atonement once a year for

himself and the people. For us the Holy of

Holies is open to all
,
and our High Priest

,

touched with a feeling of our infirmities is in

His own person sacrifice and priest . They had

a form—we have a life . They had a Temple
—we have God

,
a Spiri t. Their worship was

prescribed— ours is to be in Spirit and in

Truth. They had their Sinai with its awful

Thou shalt not -we have Calvary with its
“ Thou shalt love and It is fin ished To

us He is K ing of K ings and Lord of Lords

blessed for evermore.
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time which will equal the sum of our weekly

offerings. Get a benificence card—study up

thewhole work of the denomination— and then

put down your gifts— as the Lord has pros

pered you.

Narrow and Broad.

The two ways are always open. The strait

and n arrow way that leads to God is a hard

way. It never can be otherwise. It requires

the full exercise of all the powers of mind and

heart to walk therein. The broad way leading

to destruction is always easy at first . It ra

quires no energy
,
no outlay of mental or

moral force to walk therein .

A man can fall down hill by merely sur

rendering to the force of gravitation. He

must climb and persevere in order to mount to

the summi t. A man can become a drunkard

easily enough
,
but it takes untold effort in

order to reform .

The narrow way is hard at first
,
grows easy

and ends in glory
,
in etern al peace

,
rest

,
j oy

,
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life. The broad way of sin is easy at first
,

grows darker and harder further along and at

last ends in awful gloom
,
wreck

,
judgment,

death .

Christ is the W
'

ay. In Him we find energy

to seek the kingdom of life and direct ion for

the ourney. With Him we have first the cross

and then the crown .

“ Choose ye this day

whom ye will serve.”

God Is .

This simple sentence has lately been a great

blessing to some of our congregation . It is a

very Old truth . Its helpfulness lies in the new

emphasis placed upon it . We forget so soon .

We take up our burdens as though we had to

bear them all alone . We cannot hear them,

and in the midst of depression and g loom some

one says
,
God is .” The Old truth startles us

as tho’ we had not heard it a thousand times .

God is.”
'

Well
,
I need not worry. God is .”

I have a Father pitying me I have a Shep

herd leading me . The majesty of His Omni
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potence upholds me . The exhaustless deeps of

His wisdom are for my help. Let me rest

the burden is still heavy— the way long and

lonely. But
“
God is

” and nerved by that

glorious fact the place I must fill is to me the

very gate of Heaven— the place of triumph

rather than the place of tears.

Disciples Indeed.

A Christian is a follower of Christ.

Socrates had his disciples, Luther, Calvin,
Socinius theirs. And men were proud to be

called such . But what glory lies in the

thought I am a disciple of Jesus.” He

taught of God and life and love . His doctrine

is luminous with hope and peace .
'

We believe

what He believed about God. We believe what

He believed about human life
,
about sin

,
about

salvation
,
about our fellow men .

Alas ! We use the word lightly. To beHi s
disciple is to strenuously emulate God in

thought and expression. What woul d it be if

all we who call ourselves His disciples were to
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the !udgment he will call for the rocks and

hills to hide him. Thanks be unto God for

His unspeakable gi ft. Blessed is the man

whose sin i s covered.

Labor of Love.

The Vineyard Parable teaches that all

acceptable service must be without selfishness.

The moment a man begins to serve God for a

reward
,
for respectability

,
or social position

,
or

trade
,
or even for the sole ob! ect of obtaining

Heaven
,
that moment he takes his place

among the first who shall be last.” Like the

rich young man
,
we must chose between a high

love and a low love . God loved
,
and therefore

gaveHis Son to save the world. We love,
therefore we work for Him. If reward comes

we are that much richer
,
but a labor of love is

its own reward .

We learn from this parable also that God is

Sovereign. He can do as He likes withHis
own . We know we are free. These two facts

rise like two beautiful pillars side by side until
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their capitals are lost to view among the vault

ed immensities of eternity. It comforts one to

remember that God rules. It makes sorrow

easier to bear— it sweetens the cup of joy. It

helps us to work in hope
,
knowing that God

wi ll at last have His way in this world . His

will must be done here at last even as it is done

in Heaven.

The Living Truth.

Jesus Christ is the Way, the Truth and the

Life . Sometimes we emphasize the way to the

exclusion of the Truth and Life . In this age

we emphasize the life and must do so more and

more . But there is danger of thinking of life

in its external expression rather than in its

essence . The modern church is one vast

machine . We polish the machine and add

here a wheel and there a cog and are highly

organization .

”pleased at our splendid

Meanwhile the grist ground is steadily growing
smaller. We pause and consider and hit upon

the happy plan of adding more machinery.
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Alas ! The trouble is that the fires are burning

low and neglect here means that our splendid

machine will stand still and silent by and bye.

Life in essence is our need ; the Life of God in

the soul. One cannot live out what onehas not

There can be no life inalready “ lived in .

’

expression without life in essence. Jesus is the

way to union with God . He is the living truth

which feeds and infiames the new life. He is

the lif e itself in its essence and in its practical

expression in good words. Surely apart from

Him we can do nothing.

The Entrusted Talents .

The Parable of the talents bears upon its

face obvious truths
,
which

,
because so obvious,

are apt to be overlooked.

Every man has some talent. It is often

urged as an excuse for complete idleness that

only one talent has been given
,
but one talent

is enough to insure reward for its proper care,

or punishment for its neglect . From God’s

standpoint all talents are small. The man with
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Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone !
The Cyrenian was compelled to bear the

Cross of Christ ; shall we be compelled ! Just

so long as one man is l n arms against God

—One soul full of hate and rebellion ; just

so long as Oppression grinds the face of the

poor and the ten commandments have no

place in politics ; just so long as in distant

lands one dark face is turned despairingly

heavenward from the midst of degradation

and woe
,
so long must Jesus be stumbling

through our streets crushed by the weight

Of His Cross . I ask you to believe on Christ

to-night
,
not for the sake of escaping hell

,

although hell is awful to contemplate ! not

for the sake of gaining heaven, although hea

ven is well wor th a great struggle to gain, but

for the sake of helping Jesus Christ bear His

Cross. Will you come toHim willingly and
say,

“My Lord, lay Thy Cross upon me—I will
help Thee

,
I will love Thee

,
I will stand with

Thee before the hate of the world and go with
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Thee through Thy long dark journey after the

lost . I am Thine
,
use me . Let me have the

fellowship Of Thy sufferings.”

Ponder This !

Ye are dead and your life is hid with

Christ in God .

” A man must be dead to sin

or dead in sin. There is no half-way about the

matter. Between the old life and the new a

vast gulf is fixed— a whole universe
,
for as

far as the east is from the west so far hath He

removed our transgressions from us.” Dead to

the law ! dead to the sin that gives the law its

sting and power ; dead to the rudiments of the

world—the mere a b o’
s of the soul life. Your

life must be b id in God
,
or be hid from God .

The sinner hides himself. The saved man is

hidden. The ark was a thought Of God— the

incarnation of His Holy purpose. The sons of

Noah were hidden with him in the ark . So

in like blessed companionship are we who be

lieve hidden with Christ in God. There are
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we safe ; for no wrath, no storm,
no judgment

can reach us in time or eternity.

What is thy Life !

Like as a father pitieth his children so the

Lord pitieth them that fear Him.

” There is

no thing like the pathos of human life . We

each one step out upon our life
’s journey so

bravely
,
confident that our lot will be

different from all others ! and we find it the

same
.
We smile through our tears ; see

a rainbow Of hope athwart the darkest

sky ; hear a sound of abundance of rain in

the midst of sorest drought ; feel certain of

eternal life though the world is crusted with

the bones of dead generations and the rumble

of the dead waggon never ceases in our streets ;
struggle with zeal to leave some impress upon

the onflowing years which future ages will re

member and revere ! and then we die . If to

our hearts thi s little drama is so pitiful hOW

must it appear to the Eternal.
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mockery and a curse— then comes Faith
,
the

good angel of the un iverse
,
and Faith saves us.

The First Thing .

Faith is keen visioned. She pierces through

the murky and forgotten past
,
and beholds

God’s throne badk of all and explaining all.

Reason sees Sources. Faith sees The Source of

all things. W hen faith comes the clouds lift

and we behold the beautiful links which bind

us evermore to Him who made us, keeps us,
leads us

,
loves us. Faith secs Him as He is

,

and in the clear light of that seeing we can

trust Him.

Faith hears well . Above and below life’s

discords she hears love’s gentle music. From

the past she hears the Father’s voice saying to

each soul go forth.

” In the present she

hears one whispering “ It is I
,
be not afraid.”

And in the future she hears with great ! oy the

welcome “ Child come home.” Fai th is

stronger than death
,
swifter than thought.
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She gives peace when all around is battle,

hope for despair, song for tears, smiles for

sorrow, victory for death, trust for dismay,

calm for storm,
life for death ; a Father and

a Father’s love for the cruelty of blind fate,

God and His good kingdom in the place of

earth
,
death and a sunless hell .

0 Faith
,
come like a dove to our hearts

grow mighty within us until by and by thou

shalt spread thy strong pinions and hear us

to the bosom of our Father above .

Follow Me.

In those days you would have seen Him

moving about among the people healing
,
help

ing
,
loving

,
forgiving

,
rebuking. When He

saw the multitudes he was moved with com

passion for they were like sheep shepherdless.

They followed the low single desire for mere

existence
,
as did the sheep

,
and night found

them scattered and lost . Then the Shepherd

with wondrous love and patience sought them
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out and taking them inHis bosom bore them
home .

We are like that. We have lost our way.

We are in trouble. Debts and duties pile high

upon us. We sink down. Some unknown woe

gnaws at our heart . We sleep and wake and

the grey morning tells us that one more day

must be struggled through. We are lonely for

we have sinned. Foolish, blind, selfish, sinful,

dying
,
how can we escape !

Jesus calls
,
Fol lowMe.

” We have reject

ed Him long enough—we have spurned Hi s

outstretched hand—we have cared not for

His crown of thorns. Let us awake from our

dream of death and cry
“ Jesus Lover of my

soul— let me to Thy bosom fiy.

”

Then shall we hear Him say
,
My child I

forgive thee
,
Thou art Mine forever and none

is able to snatch thee out ofMy hand .

”
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God
’

s Teachers.

The Father loves all men and desires all

men to love Him . But wedo not all loveHim,

and He has two special agencies by which He

brings us to the place where we can think,

and
,
thinking

,
learn to love. The first agency

is Prosperi ty. Once in a while it succeeds.

When I coun t my blessings and find them

so many and so great when I learn that

the stars shine just for me and theflowers look

up to tell me that God loves me, and all the

manifold duties and opportunities that enter

into the .making of our character spring out

of the thought of God when I meditate on

these things I am led to cry “Father Thou art

mine and I love Thee for Thy love’s sake.”

The other great agency is Adversity. When

the stars go out in the storm we look eagerly

for the lighthouse. When our idols arebroken

we turn to God . We live among the sordid

shadows of this struggle for existence until

all the energy goes out of our spiri tual being.

Then rises the storm . We feel the building
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that we have built about us shake and tremble

and at last it is swept away. We sink down

and hide our faces from the dreadful fury of

the storm. But by and by we find that we are

still unharmed—we look up
— the accumula

tions of a long time
,
a life time

,
have been

swept away. But the blue sky is above us ;
we rise and breathe a new clear air. There

is nothing between us and God. We can see

him as He is and
,
seeing we love Him for His

love’s sake.

lnto a ll the Wo rld.

In the last hundred years while the esti

mated population of the world has doubled
,

the number of members of reformed churches

has quadrupled .

Then English speaking Christendom had

not one missionary society, now we have no

less than one hundred and fifty which raise

annually for foreign missions twelve millions

of dollars.
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Then educated men and women held aloof

and none would go to heathen lands as mis

sionaries. To-day over seven thousand are

there of whom nearly one-third are women

and there are thir ty-five thousand native work

ers. Then in all heathendom there were three

hundred evangelical converts. Now there are

three millions.

These are of course only approximately cor

rect figures, as changes come so rapidly, but

they serve to illustrate the movement of the

outreaching life of God in the Christian

church .

“A church without missions is like a bird

without wings
,

” says Dr . Parker. Yes
,
it is

lik e a bird without song
,
without freedom

,

without that buoyant upspringing life which

makes the lark mount to the heavens Singing

as she rises.
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Why !
“Why call ye me Lord

,
and do not the

things which I say ! ” This is a question that

our Lord must always be asking
,
and it

searches all hearts mercilessly. The principle

involved is this A man who calls Jesus

Lord, must be what he says he is and do what

he says he believes—outside and inside must

corresp ond. Unless he is a deer he is not a

true hearer of the word. If he takes Christ

as his Savmur from sin he must also takeHim
as Lord of his life. We

“do not mainly be

cause of ignorance. We see only the surface

of things
,
and having a form of words are de

luded in to believing that we have the sub

stance of the gospel. We do not kn ow Him

and the power of His resurrection and the

fellowship of His sufferings.
”

Sentimental

ism evaporating in noise prejudice freezing

our spiritual energies into strange distortions

keep us from doing whatHe says. Habit

form—conventionalism keep the Christian
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from taking up his cross. Selfishness and love

of ease paralyze spiri tual life. Any man who

loves wife or children more than Me is not
worthy of Me.

” Jesus must be both Lord

and Christ .

Common Thing s .

There are no common things . You call a

daisy common and yet it takes the universe to

warm and color it. The whole sun is neces

sary to give the tint to the lily
,
the form to

the leaf. The life of the plant by the roadside

is controlled by the same majestic laws that

govern the stars in their courses . From the

face of the flower we read the law of God.

There is nothing common . “T

e speak of com

mon men . Common men are ordinary, every

day men. Who is a common man ! I do not

speak of the working man for that is a phrase

full of injury to all who use it. A working

man is a man who works whether with his

hands or brain
,
and such a man is not com

mon . Look at the vast mysteries of law and
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life which form the basis of man’s food s up ‘

ply. Behold the curious and complicated

social system that has leaped into being to

give his powers play. Ask him how long he

wishes to live and he will tell you that an

eternity is all too short. Can such a being be

called common !

God is not common and God is everywhere,
therefore wherever we walk in this wondrous

world of ours let us step reverently as in His

presence
, and learn that the ear th is His for

He made it. Man is His child. In Him is life

and He is love .

The Fall and Rise of the Sons ofGod.

The result of the disobedience of Adam and

Eve was an unholy self consciousness. They

had a knowledge of wrong experimentally.

D istrus t became the rule of life for them.

They hid in the garden from God. Adam tried

to put the blame of his sin upon God. Eve

put it upon the serpent and the serpent was

silent.
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in all points like as we
,
yet without sin. He

is the original life of God. In Him we once

more become the true sons of God .

Which shall we choose
,
the first or second

Adam ! the serpent or the seed of the woman !

shall we take the sin-tain ted
,
accursed

,
fevered

life of the thousand generations of lost men

to be our life ! their death to be our death !

their portion to be our portion ! or shall we by

faith in Christ take for our life the pure eter

nal God-life flowing from God through His

Son ! shall we take Him for our portion ! “
Be

hold I set before you this day life and death

choose ye .”

The Prayer Dove.

Noah had been tossing long and waiting

for rest from the flood.He sent forth a raven
which flew to and fro among the carcases and

drift and brought no answer. Then he sent

out the dove and she returned at night wet

and weary. Again he put her forth and she

brought him at evening an olive leaf plucked
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off. The third time he sent her forth and she

did not return and Noah’s heart was glad .

Is not this a good illustration of prayer !

My first prayer is like the raven
,
a mere wild

questioning
,
a desire to see God

,
to get some

thing . It is the echo of the old chaos within

me . It is of low origin and brings no answer.

Then I send forth the dove and she comes back

stained and weary. I wait awhile and again

I put her forth from my soul’s window and

she returns with an olive leaf
,
a promise from

God
, a token of life, and when I put her forth

again 10 ! she comes back no more . And this

is good . Prayer is its own best answer. And

when my thought and will are so in accord

with God that when I pray they are caught

up by His ou-moving presence and carried

forward with Himself into eternity shall I not

be glad ! Is this not my best answer !

Thy Kingdom Come.

This petition looks for the progressive com

ing and over-coming of God in His world . God
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is K ing. A part of His K ingdom is in revolt.

I pray that in my heart and in the world’s

heart rebellion may cease.

The coming of the K ingdom is the growth

of a new life. First the blade
,
then the ear

,

then the full corn in the ear
,

” is the process.

The ultimate foundation of the kingdoms of

this world is force ; of the kingdom of God it

is life. This means slow
,
eventful develop

ment . We have seen the grain fields laid low

by storm
,
or dr ied down by drought

,
or de

voured by the worm—yet harvest comes. We

have seen the Christian life undergoing

drought and storm and eaten by some vile

worm of passion— but there has been growth

and by and by harvest. When I pray
,

“ Thy

kingdom come
,

” I mean that I have sur

rendered my whole life to God ; that I want

Him to use me in the gaining of the whole

world for Him
,
and that these two things are

accomplished through Jesus Christ in whom

is life .
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tage of what He has done,when you surrender

your will to Him ; or in other words when you

believe . Will you believe now !

Do You Know This Man !
God took all His eternity

,
and power

,
and

wisdom
,
and love

,
and incarnated them in the

person of Jesus Christ
,
and He was called the

Son of God. God gathered up all the possi

bilities of human nature
,
all its eternities, all

its unique glories
,
all the fulness of its divine

sonship
,
and incarnated them in the person of

Jesus
,
and He called Himself the Somof man.

God gathered all the beauty and fragrance
,

and majesty
,
and life of nature

,
and planted

them in the breast of Jesus and called Him the

Lily of the Valley. In His bosom God’s heart

of fulness and man’s heart of need beat to

gether
,
keeping time to the harmony of the

unfolding universe. Is this a manhood worthy

of our thought ! How can we help falling

down with Thomas and crying
,

“My Lord
and My God .

”
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